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Dear Panel members, 

I wish to make a submission to the Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation Review 

I own a small independent outer metropolitan pharmacy and have seen many changes over the years and you 

may find it helpful if I impart some of that history before looking at some of the specific questions. 

About 8 years ago my local surgery was sold and moved to a new format and location about 8km away (the 

surgery reopened after 1 year or so with different staff). The consequence of this was that about 8-10 of my 

customers moved into residential care facilities because they could not or did not wish to travel to a surgery 

further away. Most of the people did not warrant this amount of care at this time but due to lack of other 

medical clinics in the vicinity decided that they did not have any other options. The cost to the government of 

people going into care before necessary must be considered. Also there were problems with those who did 

remain, in one case an elderly lady on a walking frame who had mild dementia couldn’t remember the address 

of her new doctor and the taxi driver got fed up with her and dropped her off on a major road miles away from 

where she was meant to be. An electrical lines man was concerned for her and took her to the nearest clinic 

(the wrong one) who the directed her and the linesman to the next clinic. This clinic contacted me and I could 

direct them to the correct clinic which the linesman took her to, waited till she saw the doctor and them took 

her home. I never want this situation the reoccur..  

The distance from my pharmacy to the next pharmacy is further away from the next closest medical clinic so I 

presume if my pharmacy closed due to reduced income or extra competition, similar occurrences to those 

outlined above may be repeated. I presently have 12 patients who have their medicine presented in Webster 

packs, who may not be able to access this service if I were to close. 

Q18 Discounting of prescriptions- This policy puts financial pressure on pharmacies and they have to choose 

between losing customers, a reduction in income or a reduction in staff and services. 

Q35 Nonmedical services- Pharmacy already provides many nonmedical services for no profit such as 

confirmation of drug regimes for hospital admitted patients (sometimes even the day after being discharged 

from the same hospital as the discharge sheets have not been processed), accounts for workcover patients 

and treating minor ailments.  

Q37 Is cost a barrier to offering worthwhile health services- Yes, several of the health services need 2 

pharmacists to be on duty to perform the service, e.g. vaccinations- for a small pharmacy the cost of 

employing a second pharmacist is prohibitive 

Q80 72 hour turnover delivery- This may present challenges for smaller pharmacies. We regularly get people 

going overseas who present with regulation 24 scripts for 3-6 months’ supply to be issued within a few days of 

the patient leaving. This may mean that either the scrip may not be able to be filled leaving the customer 

without enough medication while travelling, or not enough medication for subsequent customers.   

Q81 Minimum required ordering amounts. For a small pharmacy especially in a rural location the local doctor 

may only prescribe 1 type of statin for example but limited people may see a specialist requiring a different 

statin. Hence for 1 customer the amount you may be required to order would represent several months’ 

supply of medication for that customer. This would be a financial risk for the pharmacy due to several factors, 

for example price disclosure, insurance costs, cash flow and the risk of the patient changing strength or type of 

medication. 

Thank you for the opportunity in lodging a submission to the Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation review 
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